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            Md. Haidul Islam –Vs- Musstt. Gulesa Begum & Ors 

 

HIGH COURT FORM NO- (J) 2 

HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGINAL SUIT 

DISTRICT- BONGAIGAON 

      IN THE COURT OF MUNSIFF AT NORTH SALMARA : ABHAYAPURI 

Present- Amarendra Hazarika, A.J.S. 

Monday the 2nd day of February, 2015 

                   Title Suit (M) No. 55/2014 

 

                   Md. Haidul Islam, 

                   S/o Kashem Ali, 

                   R/o. Vill. Pallirtal,  

                   P.S. Jogighopa,  

                   Dist. Bongaigaon, Assam. 

                                     ................... Plaintiff 

                          -Vs- 

                  1. Musstt. Gulesa Begum, 

                  W/o. Md. Haidul Islam, 

                  D/o. Golap Hussain, 

                                         

                  2. Musstt. Eyarun Nessa, 

                  W/o. Golap Hussain,  

 

                  3. Md. Sofior Rahman @ Babram,  

                  S/o. Golap Hussain, 

.                  All are resident of Vill. Barpathar 

                  (Dhaligaon), P.O. & P.S. Dhaligaon,  

                  Dist. Bongaigaon, Assam. 

                                    ............... Defendants 

 

This suit coming for final hearing on 28-01-15 in presence of 

Mr. H. Ali Advocate of the plaintiff 

And stood for consideration to this day, the court delivered the 

following judgment. 

                          

                 EX-PARTE JUDGMENT 

             (Suit for restitution of conjugal rights) 

1. The brief fact of the plaintiff’s case is that about 17 (seventeen) 
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years ago plaintiff and defendant no.1 solemnized their marriage 

as per Muslim Law. After marriage defendant no.1 brought to the 

house of plaintiff and leads a happy conjugal life with plaintiff till 

03.08.2014. During their conjugal life out of their wed lock 4 (four) 

children were born. The plaintiff has paid full moharana to the 

defendant no.1 during the continuation of their conjugal life. 

During the period of conjugal life the defendant no.1 was 

unmindful to spent conjugal life with the plaintiff and on several 

times she fled away to her paternal home but the plaintiff 

somehow managed to bring back the defendant no.1 with a hope 

that she would rectify herself and continue her conjugal life 

happily. But suddenly on 03.08.2014 the defendant no.1 left the 

matrimonial home with defendant no.2 and 3 while the plaintiff 

was absent from home. The plaintiff went to the house of 

defendant no.2 on 04.08.2014 to bring back defendant no.1 but 

she refused to come back. Again on 06.08.2014 Sekan Ali and 

Rahmat Ali both the uncle of plaintiff went to the house of 

defendant no.2 to bring back defendant no.1 but she denied to 

come back. Lastly on 09.08.2014 the plaintiff along with his 

uncle Rahmat Ali went again to the house of defendant no.2 to 

bring back defendant no.1 but again she refused to come back. 

The defendant no.1 against the wish of the plaintiff and without 

reasonable cause and excuse withdraws from the society of 

plaintiff and thereby deserted him. The defendant no.1 is legally 

bound to perform conjugal life with plaintiff. But due to illegal act 

of the defendants the plaintiff has been deprived from his 

bonafide rights. Hence this case. The following reliefs are sought 

by the plaintiff: 

a) A decree directing the defendant no.1 to live with the 
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plaintiff and allow him to free exercise of his conjugal 

rights; 

b) For passing necessary order against the defendant no.2 

and 3 not to interfere into the plaintiff’s family and direct 

them to return back the defendant no.1 to plaintiff house 

and  

c) Any other relief (s) as the court deem fit and proper. 

 

2. The defendants did not appear after receiving summons and the 

suit proceeded ex-parte against them. As the defendants have not 

filed any written statement no issues framed. 

 

3. The plaintiff examined himself as the sole witness. I have heard 

the argument advanced by learned counsel for the plaintiff. 

 

4.  DECISSIONS, DISCUSSIONS AND REASIONS THEREOF: 

P.W.1 Md. Hadiul Islam, the plaintiff deposed that before 17 

(seventeen) years he solemnized his marriage with defendant no.1 

as per Muslim Law. After marriage defendant no.1 brought to his 

house and she leads a happy conjugal life with him till 

03.08.2014 and during their continuation of conjugal life 4 (four) 

children were born out of their wedlock. Due to the ill advice of 

defendant no.2 and 3, the defendant no.1 started disliking him 

and on many occasions fled away from home but somehow he 

managed to bring back her by consoling her. Defendant no.2 is 

the mother and defendant no.3 is the brother of defendant no.1.  

In his absence on 03.08.2014 the defendant no.2 and 3 came to 

his home and taking the advantage of his absence defendant no.1 

left home along with the children. He tried to bring back 
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defendant no.1 from her paternal home on 04.08.2014, 

06.08.2014 and 09.08.2014 but she refused to come back and 

demanded divorce from him.  

 

5. The testimony of the plaintiff i.e. P.W.1 remained unrebutted as 

none of the defendants cross examined him. From the testimony 

of the P.W.1 the preponderance of probability exists in favour of 

the plaintiff that the defendant no.1 withdrawn herself from the 

conjugal society of the plaintiff without any just and reasonable 

cause and refused to come back even after several requests made 

by the plaintiff. Further the defendant no.1 is the legally wedded 

wife of the plaintiff, hence the plaintiff has the right to restitute 

his conjugal life. Therefore the plaintiff is entitled for decree. 

 

                         O R D E R 

The suit is decreed ex-parte with cost. The defendant no.1 is 

hereby directed to allow the plaintiff to enjoy his conjugal life with 

her. Further defendant no. 2 and 3 are hereby restrained from 

interfering with the conjugal life of the plaintiff and defendant 

no.1. 

Prepare decree accordingly. 

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 2nd day of 

February, 2015.  

 

TYPED BY ME             

                                AMARENDRA HAZARIKA 

                                        MUNSIFF    

                            NORTH SALMARA : ABHYAPURI                             
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                    A P P E N D I X 

 

 PLAINTIFF  EXHIBITS:- 

Nil. 

 

DEFENDANTS  EXHIBITS:- 

Nil. 

 

PLAINTIFF’S WITNESSES: 

PW1: Md. Hadiul Islam, the plaintiff. 

 

DEFENDANT’S WITNESSES: 

None. 

 

 

                               

                                AMARENDRA HAZARIKA 

                                        MUNSIFF    

                            NORTH SALMARA : ABHYAPURI                             

 


